
Designed to outperform in today's largest 
commercial building projects. 

LevelersPrimersPatching Moisture Control

CustomTech,® co-developed by Custom 
Building Products and top commercial 
contractors, is the industry's most 
advanced flooring preparation system. 



Levelers
CustomTech offers superior self-leveling underlayments that add strength, durability and 
an even surface for the application of floor coverings. They seek their own level in minutes 
and set quickly, adding extra support and high compressive strength to residential  
and commercial installations. Our top performing self-leveling underlayments feature  
our Low Prep Technology — No mechanical prep required for suitable substrates.

PRODUCT ITEM CODE SIZE PACKAGE

TechLevel 100 TL10050T 50 lb. (22.68 kg) Bag
TechLevel 125 TL12550T 50 lb. (22.68 kg) Bag
TechLevel 150 TL15050T 50 lb. (22.68 kg) Bag
TechLevel WSF TLWSF50T 50 lb. (22.68 kg) Bag
TechLevel XP-1 TLXP150T 50 lb. (22.68 kg) Bag
TechLevel HPT TLHPT50T 50 lb. (22.68 kg) Bag

Primers
CustomTech® primers help create a strong bond over both porous and non-porous 
surfaces. Applying an appropriate primer improves the bond of the leveling system, 
creating a more uniform and durable installation. CustomTech presents a variety of 
different primer options to meet the needs of most any project.

PRODUCT ITEM CODE SIZE PACKAGE

TechPrime A TECHAT1-2 1 gal (3.79 L) Bottle
TechPrime A TECHAT 3.5 gal (13.24 L) Pail
TechPrime E TECHEK 2.7 gal (10.22 L) Kit

Moisture Control
Uncontrolled moisture can cause damage to floor coverings such as blistering and 
discoloration. It can also weaken bonds to flooring adhesives or cause cracks or crumbling. 
Protect the integrity of the installation by controlling the rate of moisture vapor transmission 
with CustomTech’s moisture control solution. Moisture transmission rates are reduced to 
less than three pounds, and the substrate can be primer-ready in as few as five hours.

PRODUCT ITEM CODE SIZE PACKAGE

TechMVC TechMVCK 2 gal. (7.6 L) Kit

Patching
CustomTech® patching products offer durable floor covering support. Patch over concrete, 
plywood, existing tile and other surfaces for even, quick-setting results from feather edge 
to 2". These patching products help to eliminate bond failure, crumbling and mildew in the 
substrate, which will increase the durability and longevity of the installation.

PRODUCT ITEM CODE SIZE PACKAGE

Silk SILK10T 10 lb. (4.5 kg) Bag
TechPatch MP TPMP25T 25 lb. (11.34 kg) Bag
TechPatch RP TPRP40T 40 lb. (18.14 kg) Bag

Concrete and Subfloor Prep Products
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Warranty: Flooring Installation Systems products are backed by up-to a 25-year warranty.  
See CustomTechFlooring.com for full warranty information including limitations and exclusions.
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